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LIVE A LIFE RICH IN JOY AND PASSION

TAKE THE STRESS DOWN
Stress, eh? We all know that feeling. Why wouldn’t we? Our days are full of little challenges like finding 
a parking spot, trying to get through to the doctor’s office, booking time off to see the kids’ school play, 
remembering to pay the car tax – the endless, non-stop minutiae of life. ‘Downtime’ gets lost deciding 
what to watch on Netflix. We literally develop ‘decision fatigue’ and an over-clogged mind can’t remember 
where it put the keys (cue more stress). While a good night’s sleep should cure all ills, we find ourselves 
wide awake in the lonely hours, fretting about pensions plans, things we should have done differently 
back in 2005 or whether we’ve put the bins out (even when we know we have). Where is the joy? Where is 
the fun? Chronic stress takes its toll, especially on relationships. Sex? Who has time?

If you need take back control of your own mind and cognitive health, here’s how to start:
• Ditch those stress-inducing habits. Coffee may seem like your best friend but too much brings on anxiety. 

Ditto sugar
• Exercise is one of the most powerful ways to combat chronic stress as it blasts the body with feel good 

hormones
• Got a problem? It helps to apply perspective. An issue may be painful but is it likely to still be a problem five 

years from now? Most won’t but even if it is, rest assured that you will have developed powerful coping skills 
over those years. Afterall, you have survived every other bad situation of your life to date

• Tomorrow is always another day, but first comes the night. Sticking to a regular bedtime 
routine makes a big difference. That means getting up and going to bed at the same time 
every day – even weekends. And no screens in the bedroom

• Improve cognitive health with better food choices that soon become better habits. Aim 
for eight portions of fruit and veg a day, and choose brown bread, rice and pasta over 
white. Eat small but regular meals – ‘running on empty’ makes us feel neurotic - and try 
to include stress-busting B vitamins. Find an array of them in eggs, avocadoes, meat, 
spinach, nuts and legumes

• Stressveda from Flora FMD Stressveda™ includes KSM-66® Ashwagandha extract, made 
from organic roots grown in India.  The Ashwagandha is extracted without alcohol or 
solvents, using a traditional Ayurvedic method, ensuring a full-spectrum extract.

You can live a life rich in joy and passion. Simply start with self-care!
Stressveda from Flora now available in your local Horans Health Store.

 
  
 
 
  
 
 
We are delighted to introduce our NEW range of 100% Vegan ZERO 
WASTE products, all of which are lovingly handcrafted with crystal clear 
Pure Irish Rainwater & individually mixed, poured, cut and stamped by hand. 
Palm Free (Zero Waste) Irish Soap Ltd, born out of one of the first   
Handmade Irish Soap Companies (Gallunach - est’d 1996), based in Co Clare. 
Palm Oil production is having a devastating effect on our already fragile eco- 
system, hence we are now at the forefront of producing a Luxurious Range of 
Handmade Irish products, without the use of any Palm Oil or Derivatives.  
 
 
 
 
Our NEW Range of solid Shampoo Bars are ideal for the upcoming Festival/ 
Holiday season and are also perfect for travelling, without the need for 
unnecessary liquids and plastics. All our bars are made with Organic apple 
cider vinegar to help lower the PH and enriched with Panthenol to help protect 
& Nourish the hair, all are suitable for hair, body and Shaving too.  
1) NEW Baby Soft. A gentle & effective Shampoo Bar Contains healing 
Organic Calendula & Organic Chamomile, Lavender, Geranium essential oil.  
2) NEW Medicated. Totally Invigorating with ingredients proven to effectively 
deter head lice such as:- Organic Neem, Eucalyptus and Tea tree Oil.  Great 
for oily hair too as it contains oil absorbing Charcoal.  
3) Original Thyme Travel. For normal hair, scented with a stimulating blend 
of Organic Lavender, Geranium & clarifying Thyme Essential Oil along with 
Healing Organic Comfrey. 
 

CAN REPLACE UP TO 2 ½ BOTTLES OF SHAMPOO! 
 

 

 
5) Such a handy little bar. Excellent for travelling and removes the need to buy 
expensive washing powder, keep by the sink for hand washing small items or 
delicate woollens.  

 
 
4) All our bars are made with lashings of skin loving Natural Oils and Butters 
and the finest Essential Oils to create an affordable product that is 100% 
Natural. Our unique range includes Irish Lavender, Refreshing Lemon, 
Invigorating Seaweed, Delicate Rosewater and Fragrant Honeysuckle. 

 
 
 
Our NEW Deo-Bar. Made with         Cocoa Butter and Shea Butter 
along with super absorbent Organic Arrowroot Powder.  
Mild and gentle on your skin yet rugged enough for everyday use and 
travel. Infused with Organic Patchouli, Lavender, Cypress & 
Lemongrass Essential Oils. Helps Minimise body odour yet offers 
Maximum Freshness!  
Let Your Armpits Breathe Naturally. 
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www.palmfree.ie  

Now
 Available in All Horan’s Health Stores 

NEW DEODORANT BAR (6) 

 

 Travel Light This Summer  
Zero Waste - Palm Oil Free  

SHAMPOO BAR NOW Available in 3 varieties: - 

 

OUR STORY 

 

HANDY LAUNDRY BAR  

ORIGINAL ARTISAN SOAP RANGE 

 

STOP PRESS! 

The opinions expressed in Horans Newsletter are not necessarily those of the publisher, but of individual writers. Advice is for information only and should not replace medical care. 
Check with your GP before trying any remedies. Due to the current legislation in the Republic of Ireland some products mentioned in Horans Newsletter may not be available in all 
Horans Health Food Stores.2



OLIVER MCCABE'S HEALTHY TIPS

Kids Green Smoothie Tips  
& Recipes For The Summer
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Most juicers these days are powerful so you can add your ingredients whatever 
way you like. They say the slower you go the more fibre you’ll require. Leafy greens 
such as spinach, parsley or kale may need a hard fruit or vegetable, such as apple, 
to assist while juicing to produce more juice rather than pulp for the bin. Always 
check your bin, as when it is full the pulp can end up in your juice. Always try to use 
your pulp for the compost heap, for the best garden in town.

Soft fruits like pineapple, mango, papaya, kiwi and banana should only be blended 
in a blender and not juiced. If you juice them, they will only end up as pulp in your 
juicer bin, wasting your time and money.

Always make your juices and smoothies fresh and drink them slowly, not fast, so 
that your digestive system can process and absorb the nutrients properly and 
easily. If packaging them, use a flask or glass bottle to store. Fresh juices should 
always be consumed within an hour as the nutrients deplete quickly. Refrigerate 
smoothies for up to three days only. Always shake before use. Add a squeeze of 
lemon or lime as a natural preservative.

Always have your juices and smoothies for breakfast or lunch, not for dinner, 
because they could ferment with your evening meal and make you feel unwell, as 
your digestive system is preparing to rest and is not fully functional.

Have fun creating your own recipes with your friends, parents or children. Just 
make sure you clean up after yourself.

TASTES GUT!! Smoothie
INGREDIENTS (MAKES 250ML)

• 100g of natural unsweetened organic natural yoghurt

• ½ a cup of coconut milk

• 1 Banana peeled

• ½ a level teaspoon of True Natural Goodness Irish honey

• 1 drop of organic natural vanilla essence

• ½ level tsp of True Natural Goodness organic spirulina 

powder

• Ice if you like

METHOD: Add all ingredients to a blender and blend 
for 10 seconds and pour into glass or bottle.

SUPERKID SMOOTHIE
INGREDIENTS (MAKES 250ML)

• ½ lime juice squeezed

• 2 small apples juiced

• 1/4 of cucumber juiced

• 1 tablespoon of Pineapple peeled and cubed

• 1 tablespoon of a ready to eat avocado peeled and stoned

• 1/2 level tsp of True Natural Goodness organic wheatgrass 

powder

• Ice if you like

METHOD: Add all ingredients to a blender and blend 
for 10 seconds and pour into glass or bottle.

Acne generally occurs during puberty when the 
body increases production of androgens (male sex 
hormones). These hormones stimulate the production 
of keratin and sebum (an oily skin lubricant). If sebum 
is secreted faster than it can move through the pores, it 
may cause a blemish. A diet rich in wholefoods, natural 
health remedies and a good skincare routine may help 
acne prone skin. There is no quick fix solution…. However 
there are some simple lifestyle choices your teen can 
follow, to help prevent and reduce skin breakouts.

KEEP SKIN CLEAN
The skin breathes. Dust, grime, oils and pollutants can 
clog the skin’s pores and irritate existing acne. Teens 
should wash their face thoroughly twice a day. Over 
washing, or excessive scrubbing can make acne worse. 
Use an all-natural cleanser especially formulated for 
young skin i.e. Weleda Cleansing lotion and Sukin Micellar 
Water or Kinvara Cleansing Oil. The most important 
thing is to moisturize after cleansing to protect the skin 
and replace the natural oils and sebum.  Dr. Hauschka 
Clarifying Oil, Dr. Hauschka Melissa Day Cream and 
Trilogy Balancing Face Lotion are light weight and 
hydrating and are all suitable for teenage skin.

NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS
Vitamins A, C, E and Zinc, along with Omega 3 may help 
improve the appearance of the skin and minimize the 
eruption of acne. These can be found naturally in some 

of the foods we eat, but supplementation is a good 
idea if the diet is lacking in them.

NATURAL REMEDIES
There are some natural remedies that can help 
improve and heal acne breakouts. A mixture of 
Organic Apple Cider Vinegar, such as BRAGGS 
and filtered water applied to the affected areas 
can help balance the PH level. Mix 1 part apple 
cider with 10 parts water and apply gently with 
cotton wool to the skin. Add a few drops of 
milk to some ground nutmeg to form a paste, 
apply to the spots and leave on for 1-2 hours 
before rinsing away.

PROTECT AGAINST SUN
A suntan can help enhance blemished/acne 
prone skin, but it is only temporary, and may 
even make your acne worse. Tanning also 
causes damage to skin and will eventually 
lead to wrinkles and poor skin condition. 
With so many good quality self tanning 
products now available, there is no need 
for over exposure to the sun, to achieve 
a tan. Some of the natural self tanning 
products you will find in the health 
stores include: Tan Organics, Eco Sonya 
Cacao Tan or Lavera Self-Tanning lotion.

THE DO’S & DON’TS !!!
TEENAGE SKIN… 
The last thing a teenager wants to hear is that Acne is a normal part of puberty 
or that in a few years his/her face will clear up. They want a solution right now 
and a plan of action on how to prevent the blemishes from spreading.

Beauty with Tina
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HEALTH WEALTH
DEIRDREwith

horanshealth.deirdre@gmail.com

IBS is the most common problem associated with the digestive system. It 
can be a collection of different symptoms and these symptoms can vary 
from person to person and also present varying extremes of discomfort. 
Some of the more common symptoms include: Abdominal Discomfort/Pain/
Cramps, Constipation/Diarrhoea (One or both), Bloating, Tummy Rumbling, 
Heart Burn/Indigestion, Headaches, Nausea, Gas/Flatulence.

As well as physical symptoms IBS may also affect a person mentally with 
emotional symptoms, such as mood swings and anxiety.

IBS shows us just how strong the brain to gut connection is. Our 
brain and gut can have a positive or negative effect on each other, 
sometimes more than we realise, for example if you feel anxious 
or nervous you may feel this in your tummy. If you suffer from 
IBS this anxiety may trigger the onset of some of the symptoms 
mentioned such as cramps or constipation/diarrhoea.

What triggers symptoms of IBS in a person may also vary; for some 
the triggers may be dietary while for others it could be emotional, 
such as stress, anxiety or shock. If it is dietary most people find by 
avoiding the offending food for a period of time helps to relieve the 
symptoms and you may be able to introduce it back gradually as 
your gut heals. Some of the more beneficial supplements to help 
with digestive issues include:

• DIGESTIVE ENZYMES: These help your digestive system to 
break down your food before it reaches your stomach and can help 
alleviate symptoms such as bloating, cramping, indigestion and heart 
burn.

• ALOE VERA GEL: Taken twice a day may also help to calm and 
soothe the digestive system, stomach and bowel

• PROBIOTICS: Have a huge role to play in maintaining gut and bowel 
health. Helping to deliver optimal balance of good and bad bacteria, thus 
improving health and wellbeing. Always seek advice when purchasing a 
probiotic to ensure optimum results. ALFLOREX pro-biotic is specifically 
formulated for symptoms of IBS.

• SYMPROVE: Taken 10minutes before breakfast every morning for 12 
weeks Symprove may significantly improve bowel habits, abdominal 
pain and general IBS symptoms. You can continue with a lower daily 
maintenance dose after the 12 weeks if required.

• GI NATURAL FAST ACTING POWDER: A unique blend of prebiotics, 
probiotics, enzymes and supportive nutrients that may help heal 
and strengthen the digestive tracts vital mucosal lining. Contains 
L-Glutamine which may help support the reduction of intestinal spasms.

 Remember to keep fluid intake with meals to a minimum and chew 
food thoroughly. Fluids may dilute stomach acid which we need to aid 
digestion. 

If your IBS is triggered by emotional factors as mentioned earlier, 
some of the natural remedies you may find beneficial are Rhodiola, 

Irish Botanica Peace and Calm, High Potency B-Complex such as 
Viridian or Solo, the homeopathic remedy ANX and also worth checking 

out are the range of Bush Flower Remedies.

Until Next Time, Stay Healthy

Deirdre

IRRITABLE  
BOWEL SYNDROME

RESCUE REMEDY 20ml

ESKIMO 3 Caps & LiquidTRUE XYLITOL 500g

SPECIA
L

OFF
ERS €4OFF

MELISSA DREAM

€4OFF

€5OFF

HALFPRICE

THE FULL RESCUE RANGE

ONEGET

BUY

HALF PRICE
ONE

T&CS MAY APPLY, OFFERS AVAILABLE WHILE STOCKS LAST

FREE 30 DAYS
VITAMIN D3

WITH ANY MACÁNTA
PRODUCT PURCHASED
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KEEP STRESS LEVELS TO 
A MINIMUM DURING EXAMS

During exam time, it’s not only your child who’ll suffer with the dreaded 
weight of stress – it’ll be you, the parent, as well. My first tip to follow 
during this time is to stay in the present moment.

When we live like this, we make better decisions. This will have a positive ripple effect 
on those people you love. It’s imperative to pass on good coping skills to your child 
during stressful times, or it’ll be a house of horrors otherwise. Life’s too short to live 
like that. So, along with the most important tip of staying in the present moment, I’ve 
some other guidelines that might help during this demanding time.
How about if you batch-cook food and freeze it during this period? Would this take the 
pressure off at all? Also, maybe pick up a plethora of healthy snacks in your local health 

food store to help keep your child’s brain sharp and their mood steady.
Have you heard of the all-natural ingredient product Melissa Dream? It’s brilliant for a peaceful 
and restful sleep or, if you like, take it during the day to help with stress. On top of the previous 
ideas, try five minutes a day of meditation to clear your head of busy thoughts. Attempt only 
to do things that are a priority, and take out the stuff that doesn’t matter. Watch the stress 
decrease.
For those restless nights, try Irish Botanica Peace and Calm – just a teaspoon half an hour 
before bed aids sleep. Medical herbalist David Foley, a man with so much integrity and 
passion for herbs, formulated this fantastic valerian herbal tincture that has taken the 
country by storm. You can also use this product during the day for symptomatic relief of 
mild anxiety.
My final tip is to be a good listener during the build-up to the exams and during them 
as well. No matter how much you say to your child that the exams aren’t the end of the 
world, to them they mean everything. Immerse yourself in your child’s world during 
this period and give your all to them. This time won’t be easy, but anything worth 
working for never is. Oh, and when the exams are over, go out and celebrate together! 
Best of luck to all involved.
Call into your local Horans Health Store for more information.

Whether it is Junior certificate, leaving 
certificate or University end of year exams 
or degree finals, these exams can result in 
a challenging and nervous time no matter 
how much preparation has been done. Whilst 
there’s no magic shortcut to really knowing 
your stuff apart from putting in the hours 
revising, make sure you are on your best form 
to apply the knowledge learnt on exam day by 
putting worries to one side and embrace the 

exam knowing you have done all you can. 

Neil Shah from The Stress Management Society has some top tips on how to 
keep on top of the exam period, while remaining calm and focussed:
 
• Manage your study time: it is important to schedule your work. 
Draw up a balanced and realistic revision schedule and stick to it. Studying 
for long periods of time will not benefit you in the long term as human brains 
can only maintain concentration for 90 minutes at one time. Have regular 
breaks and schedule time to do the things you enjoy. Also, be aware of when 
you work best; some people prefer studying early in the morning and others 
prefer to stay up late. Establish when you are most productive.

• Stop comparing yourself with others; adopt a revision technique 
that works for you: Everyone has a different approach to revision. Choose 
your own method and find the revision style that suits you. Some examples 
are: revising alone in a quiet room, revising with a friend, going to the library, 
playing music in the background, working on the computer and so on.
 
• Manage your study space: Avoid technology, television or social 
media when you are studying. Keep your study room clean and clear to avoid 
distractions.

• Keep a healthy lifestyle: Eat right and don’t skip any meals, 
especially breakfast. Good nutrition fuels your brain as well as your body. Also 
make sure you keep hydrated as your brain can only function at its best when 
hydrated. When in the state of stress, our bodies are expecting a physical 

response – fight or flight. Engaging in physical activity such as short walks in 
the park, going to the gym or simply some stretching is the best way to burn 
off your stress and re-gain focus.

• Get support: If you feel that you are feeling stressed, allow yourself 
a break to spend some time with your relatives or your friends. Some social 
interaction will take your mind off revision for a while and give you a mental 
break. You can then go back to revision feeling reenergised and focused. Also, 
don’t be afraid to get some help. Teaching is often the best way of learning; 
why not try to teach/present different topics to different friends?
 

If it all gets a little too much to handle why not take a moment out with 
RESCUE REMEDY®. RESCUE REMEDY® is specially blended from five Bach™ 
Original Flower Remedies,  the flower essences of Star of Bethlehem, Clematis, 
Impatiens, Rock Rose and Cherry Plum. When you need to get the most from 
your busy day, take comfort that RESCUE REMEDY is by your side and it can 
be used anytime, anywhere and is suitable for all the family.
 
You could even take a tin of RESCUE® Pastilles into the exam room with you. 
The pleasant-tasting Pastilles come in Elderflower & Orange or Blackcurrant 
flavour in a handy snap-fast tin.  
 

Embracing Exams: Top Tips On Keeping On Top Of  The Exam Period

Nutritional Therapist 
Kevin Doyle

€4OFF

ONEGET

BUY

HALF PRICE
ONE

Neil Shah from The Stress Management Society
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MANAGE YOUR  
CHOLESTEROL WISELY

When it comes to managing high-cholesterol these days, it 
is easy to define cholesterol as a typical villain in the story 
of our health and wellbeing. However, what is often not 
realized is that the type of cholesterol often dictates 
its behavior. Cholesterol is a type of fat found in the 
blood and the Mayo Clinic found that cholesterol is in 
every cell in our bodies, in consistently healthy levels. 
Without these healthy levels of cholesterol, our bodies 
would not function properly as it is essential in the 

following ways: 
Cholesterol plays a key role in producing the hormones estrogen, testosterone, 
progesterone, aldosterone and cortisone. Vitamin D3 is also synthesized from cholesterol 
in the skin when exposed to sunlight. Cholesterol also aids in digestion, vitamin absorption 
and the creation and protection of human cell membranes. 
'Good' cholesterol (HDL) helps to keep our cardiovascular system healthy and abundant amounts of this are found in the brain. 
HDL is essential to help the removal of 'bad' cholesterol (LDL) from the arteries. HDL carries LDL back to the liver where it is broken down and eliminated 
from the body entirely. 
However, if our LDL levels become too high, this can cause a build-up on the artery walls which lead to heart disease. Cholesterol is produced in two ways 
– naturally by the body, and as a direct result of what we eat. LDL comes from saturated fat. When a lot of saturated fat is eaten, our livers make LDL from 
it and saturated fats raise our overall LDL levels. 
Saturated fat can be described as the type of fats found in animal products such as cream, cheese, butter and meat fats. This is also found in processed 
foods that contain these animal products and sugar such as biscuits, cakes, pastries, and scones. Saturated fat is particularly prevalent in highly processed 
meats such as sausages, black and white pudding, pate etc. This information is actively available on the labels of our foods. By minimizing the amount, 
you eat these foods and losing weight, you are on your way to a cholesterol-lowering lifestyle. 
Dietary changes are often the first steps in attempting to lower cholesterol levels. It is important to each good quality foods that to maintain our HDL or 
'good' cholesterol. A food sensitivity test can aid you in making this decision and taking the first steps towards changing your lifestyle for the better. For a 
food sensitivity test on 180 different foods, contact Breda O'Connor on 0872772955. 

Breda O’Connor
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The pollen that enters the bloodstream through the tissue of the throat, lungs and 
gut, is regarded by our immune systems as foreign and potentially dangerous, so it 
rushes to defend it, resulting in the release of lots of histamines. Histamine irritates 
the respiratory passage causing swelling and inflammation that produce typical 
hayfever symptoms such as the ones you have mentioned, including itchy watery 
eyes, a bunged up or runny nose, frequent sneezing and coughing.

Many people take anti-histamines and other medications which offer relief, 
alternatively there are plenty of natural remedies available, which can help to ease 
the unpleasant symptoms of hayfever.

POLLINOSAN – The anti-inflammatory and anti-histamine action 
of this complex usually kicks in within 20-30 minutes to ease the 

uncomfortable hayfever symptoms

PLANTAGO - Ideal for symptoms of catarrhal congestion 
and helps clear build up of excess mucous.

EUPHRASIA – homeopathic remedy for watery, streaming 
eyes.

HAY-BAND – Using ancient Chinese principles of 
acupressure the hay-band has been used for centuries to 

help with the symptoms of allergies including hayfever. It is 
drug free, fast acting and re-usable. Suitable for adults and 

children over 3 years.

by Deirdre

YOUR OUR
ANSWERSQUESTIONS

I have suffered from hayfever for the past couple 
of years. I get the watery eyes, mucous, sneezing 
and coughing. I want to start taking something 
this year before the symptoms take hold but would 
rather take something natural products, what 
would you recommend?

Q

If you have a health question, please feel free to email me 

on horanshealth.deirdre@gmail.com

The information contained in this column is not a 

substitute for medical advice and you should always 

consult with your GP.

It is important to ensure that his diet is nutritionally sufficient; this is always 
important but especially so over the next few weeks as he is under extra stress 
mentally and physically. If he is not already taking a good quality fish oil 
then start him on one soon as possible. ESKIMO BRAINSHARP or 
NORDIC NATURALS would be my recommendation. Also, 
put him on a B-COMPLEX capsule. The B-VITAMINS 
are needed to aid energy, focus and alertness. 
We consume some vitamin B through our diet 
but during periods of extra stress, such as 
exam time, higher quantities are required. 
If he is experiencing energy slumps I would 
also suggest eating protein with each meal 
to help keep his energy up and will also 
help to maintain good concentration. One 
product that we have been recommending 
to exam students recently is REVIVE ACTIVE 
MASTERMIND. A powerful formula designed to 
contribute to normal brain function, cognitive function 
and mental alertness. Just one sachet a day in a glass 
of water (great tasting!) can really aid mental performance. 

My son is sitting his leaving cert next month as is 
getting quiet stressed. What would you suggest I 
give him to help him through it?Q

Improving your Health

Clover
withThe digestive tract and the way it works is possibly the most 

important body component in determining your overall health.

When your digestive system is not working the way it should this 
may contribute to other health issues such as impaired breakdown  
of protein, fats and carbs, this in turn may cause unhealthy bowel 
movements & nutritional deficiency. A poor diet, stress, over use 
of antibiotics and other factors can case digestive problems and 
upset, in cases of stress normal enzyme secretion is impaired.

Thankfully there are some excellent products available in your local 
healthstore which can offer help and support.

DIGESTIVE ENZYMES 
Which help break down your fats, proteins and carbs especially for 
those who are intolerant to wheat, gluten and diary, or if you tend 
to feel bloated after eating. Simply take one digestive enzyme 10 
minutes before each meal.

Some of the best digestive enzymes include, VIRIDIAN, QUEST 
or if symptoms are very severe the UDO'S DIGESTIVE ENZYMES 
GOLD. it is important to discuss your specific symptoms with us to 
ensure you are taking the correct enzyme for you.

BITTERS 
Using different herbs that have a bitter taste stimulate & trigger 
the secretion of digestive juices in the stomach, which then 
improves the breakdown of food. Symptoms of indigestion, fullness, 
flatulence, acid reflux & heartburn can be greatly improved when 
taking bitters. 

Salus gallexier  is a herbal formula with 11 different herbs & bitters 
and is an excellent product to try, remember take 10mins before 
each meal.

Viridian digestive elixir is an amazing mix with anti-inflammatory 
actions, antispasmodic & anti microbial properties, which may help 
with symptoms of food poisioning, IBS, hiatus hernia, constipation, 
diarrhoea, bloating & indigestion, also good if you are struggling 
with a hangover!!. 

When taking bitter herbs hold the mixture for 10 seconds in the 
mouth then swallow, this gets the bitters working which stimulates 
saliva to release enzymes.

Vogel tormentil may help to reduce frequency & loose bowel 
movements, biohealth slippery elm caps may also help to soothe 
inflammatory irritation and is great for binding bowel movements! 

Until next month 
Remember health is wealth so mind it!!

Clover
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IN STORE EVENTS THIS MONTH
LISTOWEL

 } Thursday 9th May - FREE Cholesterol testing available in store by Sarah. The 
test offers a useful guide to making simple changes go your diet. Contact us on 
068 24356 or just pop in store to book your FREE appointment. Available from 
9.30am - 1pm.

 } Friday 10th May- Feeling bloated? Tired? Run down? You might have a good 
intolerance or be low on a vitamin or mineral. We have Ray Nolan in store with 
his comprehensive food test. Book on 068 24356 as soon as possible to avoid 
disappointment as appointments go fast.

 } Friday 10th May - We have Holly in store from Viridian from 10.30 to 12.30 
offering FREE 15 minutes consultations, have you any health issues you would 
like addressed? Ring to book in on 068 24356 or pop in on the day.

 } Thursday 16th May - Exam worries? Stressed? Have you weight gain? Kerry 
from Naturalife is with us from 10.30 to 12. Call in and she will help you with your 
issues.

 } Friday 17th May - Ray Nolan Food Intolerance Testing, a Comprehensive Food 
Test with Accompanying Vitamin & Mineral Assessment. Consultation Costs €99. 
To Book Your Appointment Contact Us On 068 24356. Results available on the 
day.

 } Tuesday 21st May - FREE SKIN ANALYSIS with Beautician Karen using the 
Opatra Skin Analysis Machine which takes digital images of your facial skin. 
Identify current or potential skin issues such as Dehydration, Lines, Wrinkles, 
Sun Damage, Acne and more. Find out if your current skincare products are 
doing enough to support your skin. Contact us to secure your FREE appointment. 
Appointments available from 9.30 to 4.30, Call us on 068 24356 to book in Today!

 } Every Wednesday - Has your hair lost it’s shine? Have you dry scalp? Does your 
colour fade fast? On Wednesdays we have a professional hairdresser in store to 
help with any hair questions you may have, no need to make an appointment, just 
drop in.

MANOR WEST
 } Back by popular demand, Cholesterol testing in store Thursday, May 2nd. Immediate 
results. Tests are €5 and booking is essential, please call 0667180690 to book your 
appointment today!

 } Beat the exam stress.....Kerry from Naturalife instore Thur 30th May 2pm - 4pm, 
with some valuable advice on getting through the upcoming exams (for all the family!!) 
Improved concentration, better quality sleep and staying cool, calm and collected. If 
you have someone preparing for exams be sure to call in and chat to Kerry.

THE SQUARE TRALEE
 } May 2nd. Laura from Optibac 12-2pm in store. Learn all about the difference 
between all their products. Sachet sampling on the day!

 } May 10th. Bio-kult will be in store from 12-2, Paul will discuss how the products 
help with allergies.

 } May 16th. Kerry from NaturaLife will be in store with some valuable advice on 
getting through the upcoming exams (for all the family!!) Improved concentration, 
better quality sleep and staying cool, calm and collected. If you have someone 
preparing for exams be sure to call in and chat to Kerry.

 } May 25th, 10am-1pm. Want to learn simple methods to relieve the pain of arthritis, 
fibromyalgia, old injuries, joints and muscles while at the same time developing 
techniques to calm your mind and sleep soundly? Learn 5 minute Qigong and 
mindfulness exercises incorporating the mind, breath and movements that anyone 
of any age or ability can do in this 3 hour morning workshop which will energise you 
for the weekend! Contact Dr Janice Tucker, practitioner of Acupuncture and Medical 
Qigong on 087 4218342 or email: info@drjanicetucker.com to book your place.

NENAGH
 } Kerry from Naturlife instore on May 3rd. 12 noon to 2pm focusing 
on exam prep, concentration,sleep and managing stress.
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TRIED & TESTED
HERO PRODUCT
MARIGOLD BOULLION POWDER

This month’s Hero Product is Marigold Boullion 
Powder - the reduced salt version. This deceptively 
simple vegetable powder mix should, in my humble 
opinion, be in everybody’s store cupboard. In 
addition to being a natural flavour enhancer of all 
stews, soups, casseroles, sauces, savouries, rice and 
grain dishes, it is one of the easiest ways of upping 
your vegetable intake. It also makes a heavenly 
instant hot drink - a staple of mine. An instant pick-
me-up too when you just want... something. You can 

tell I love the stuff ! Caroline, Clash Tralee

TRIED AND TESTED
COMVITA OLIVE LEAF EXTRACT
Whenever I feel my immunity is low/compromised I 
always reach for Comvita Olive Leaf Extract. This 
natural, wholefood supplement made only 
with fresh olive leaves is my tried and 
tested product that never fails. It has 
powerful antioxidant properties 
that support the body's natural 
defence system and help relieve 
the cold and flu symptoms. 
It's suitable for the whole 
family and can be taken 
all year round. I try to 
take 5 ml each day in 
winter and more if I feel a cold 
coming on and I always find it effective. It definitely helps to alleviate symptoms 
and shortens the duration of any infection.  

Martha, Killarney

MY GO TO 
PRODUCT
IRISH BOTANICALS
Irish Botanicals is my Product of 
choice whenever I am feeling run 
down. 

It even helped me with a sore tooth I 
kept it in my mouth for a minute and 
it really helped the pain.   
Jacinta, Beech Road Killarney

BEAUTY TIP
Enough Collagen for skin is critically needed to maintain your skin looking 
young and wrinkle free. Since I have started taking a Collagen/Hyaluronic Acid 
supplement, people have told me I'm glowing!!! Catherine, Cashel

DO YOU SUFFER FROM COLD 
SORES?
Do you get a breakout in extreme heat or cold, 
during a particularly stressful time or when your 
immune system is compromised?

Cold sores are painful blisters that form on or 
around the lips. These are caused by a virus that 
lies dormant in the base of the spine. Cole sores are 
highly contagious.

L-Lysine is an Amino Acid that mimics the food the 
virus needs to live on, while in fact it starves the 
virus. By taking 1000mg of L-Lysine a day (away from 
food), it may stop an outbreak of cold sores. This is 
especially useful when you know you have a stressful time ahead (e.g. exams or a 
wedding) or you are heading to the sun or skiing. Should you feel the first tingle of 
the cold sore, take 1000mg of L-Lysine 3 times a day (take each tablet away from 
food - about an hour before or after a meal).  Kay, Rock Street

TOP TIP
Back to that time of year ”exam stress”. By burning 2-3 drops of 
Geranium oil it helps balances emotions. It can reduce stress & 
treat anxiety in both children and adults. Its 
calming & uplifting.  

Catherine, Fermoy

MY GO TO PRODUCT
CASTOR OIL
Do you suffer from alopecia, thinning hair, or fancy improving 
your eyebrows?

If so, Castor Oil could become your new ‘go to’ product. Choose 
a good quality brand - I favour Pukka’s Organic Castor Oil. Being 
a warming oil, Castor Oil can improve circulation on the area it is 
applied to. This can encourage hair growth. Gently warm some and apply it to 
the problem areas. Don’t worry - it wont cause hair growth on areas that don’t 
naturally produce hair! Massage it gently into your scalp, or use a cotton bud to 
apply some your eyebrows. Repeat for two weeks at least. Do a patch test first. 
 Clover, The Square Tralee

DID YOU KNOW?
Do you know Apple cider vinegar improves digestion 
and nutrient assimilation. Raw Apple cider vinegar 
with the mother contains beneficial 
enzymes. Add 1tsp into a cup 
of warm water before 
meals. Sarah, 
Limerick
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www.truefoods.ie $ " !

It’s natural. It’s true.

XYLITOL

true has been created exclusively for independent businesses  

by Independent Irish Health Foods Ltd., Ballyvourney, Co. Cork

Xylitol is a natural sugar alcohol extracted from birch trees and 

other hardwoods. It can be used in exactly the same way as sugar 

and is ideal for those monitoring their blood sugar levels. 

It tastes just like sugar but with 40% fewer calories.

Homemade Lemonade
• 150g true xylitol

• 150ml water

• Juice of 3 lemons

• 500ml of true still or sparkling water

  

1.  Add the xylitol and 150ml water to a small pan and place on 

the heat. Dissolve the xylitol in the water, bring the mixture 

to the boil and simmer for 2-3 minutes. Set aside to cool.

2.  When the syrup is cool, pour it into a large jug with the juice 

of 3 large lemons.

3. Top up with 500ml of true still or sparkling water.

4. Enjoy!

Rated 9.5/10

Recommend a quality friendly 
bacteria supplement, proven to reach the gut alive

Did you know there are

40 trillion micro-organisms

in your gut?

HA
LF

PR
ICE
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SPICE UP YOUR JOINTS
Osteoarthritis is the most common form of arthritis in Ireland, affecting 
more than 400,000 people. Osteoarthritis  is caused by wear and tear of 
cartilage in the joints. Inflammation of the joints can occur, which can 
cause cartilage to erode, leaving the joint with pain, swelling and stiffness.
ZinCuFlex is an innovative food supplement containing Ginger, Curcumin 
and vitamin C. Ginger and Curcumin (the active part of Turmeric) are well 
known for their benefits for Joint Health. Ginger is an extract which helps 
to maintain joint mobility and avoid morning stiffness. Curcumin helps to 
control inflammatory responses in the body, helps to protect joints and 
helps to maintain joint flexibility. In 2015, Nordic Phytotech conducted a 
study of 200 ZinCuFlex users in Denmark. The results were outstanding 
with 90% participants reporting a significant improvement in joint mobility, 
with many feeling the difference within 14 days.

LOWER YOUR CHOLESTEROL NATURALLY
Coronary heart disease is one of the leading causes of death in Ireland 
for both men and women. High cholesterol 
is one of the major risk factors associated 
with coronary heart disease. According to 
Dr. Angie Brown, Medical Director of the Irish 
Heart Foundation, only 18% of adults over 
45 years have a healthy cholesterol level in 
Ireland.
Zerochol is a natural food supplement that 
contains plant sterols, scientifically proven 
to lower LDL cholesterol. As plant sterols are 
structurally similar to human cholesterol, they 
work by blocking the absorption of cholesterol 
in the gut, which contributes to a significant 
decrease in the blood LDL “bad” cholesterol 
level. New research confirms that 1.6 g (2 
tablets) of Zerochol® plant sterols can lower 
cholesterol by 17% in 3 months, without any side effects. Zerochol also 
reduced Triglycerides by 17%, further improving the overall lipid profile and 
reducing risk of heart disease.

REDUCE YOUR RISK OF HEART ATTACK WITH OMEGA-3
There is more scientific evidence behind the cardiovascular health benefits 
of fish oil than any other nutritional supplement. The most beneficial 
Omega-3 fats EPA and DHA are primarily found in fresh, oily fish such 
as mackerel, salmon, anchovies and sardines. Your body can’t naturally 
produce Omega-3, so you must get these fatty acids from your diet. 
Surprisingly, a massive 89% of Irish people are not consuming sufficient oily 
fish in their diet, so often there is a need to take a good quality omega-3 
fish oil.
Omega-3s have been found to improve numerous heart disease risk factors. 
They help to reduce blood pressure, reduce triglycerides and improve 
blood circulation. Omega-3 has also been shown to increase HDL “good” 
cholesterol, thereby helping to reduce cholesterol levels, as HDL removes 
bad cholesterol from the body. Omega-3s also play an important role in 
thinning the blood and reducing inflammation throughout the body – in 
the blood vessels, the joints, skin and elsewhere.

KEEP FOCUSED AND SLOW COGNITIVE DECLINE
The brain contains more than 100 billion cells working together to process 
information, form memories and recall. Each cell has an outer membrane 
which is actually made up of fat (lipids). Believe it or not, the typical human 
brain is actually about 60% fat, so we obviously need to include fats in our 
diets if we want to keep ‘mission control’ up and running.
It’s no surprise that omega-3 is so beneficial to brain health. The importance 
of these fatty acids becomes most obvious when they’re lacking. People 
who don’t get enough omega-3s in their diet can become demotivated, 
disinterested, forgetful and may experience low mood. Omega-3 DHA 
shields against age-related mental decline, improving both learning and 
memory in older adults. Scientific studies found that people with a higher 
level of DHA are significantly less likely to develop dementia and Alzheimer’s 
than people with a lower level of DHA.
In past few years, scientists have started to look at omega-3’s potential 
to help in the treatment of mood and anxiety disorders. Interestingly, 
different study showed the people with anxiety had lower levels of omega-3 

EPA and DHA compared with those without anxiety symptoms.
Whether you are feeling forgetful or just looking to increase 
brain power, Eskimo Brain 3.6.9 will get you focused in no time.
Getting older doesn’t have to mean getting old… That’s why it’s 
important to follow a healthy diet and lifestyle to encourage 
healthy aging.
Drop into your local Horans Health Food Store for more 
information.

Healthy Ageing

As you get older, the risks of serious conditions like 
heart disease, cognitive decline and osteoarthritis 
grow. We all want to keep well as we age, so you 
will be happy to hear that there are certain nutrients 
you can consume through diet or supplementation, 
to safeguard your health into the future.

with Nutrition

“I’ve been using Eskimo Brain 
369 for the last 3 years. I find it 
fantastic for my memory. I used 
to forget where I left things all 
the time but now my memory is 
excellent. I’m 85 years of age and 
have no aches or pains whatsoever, 
my skin has a healthy glow and I 
feel great and love life! I have no 
hesitation in recommending this 
product because I want to help 
others feel as well as I do!” 

Mary Conway, Castlebar.

€5
OFF

Olive Curran DipNT

Marketing Director
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